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TINY FIGHTER to release single ‘Hollow Talk’ on June 1st

Indie-pop group Tiny Fighter follow-up the success of their debut single by
releasing their second single Hollow Talk.
Fans of scandi-noir classic The Bridge may recognise this reinterpreta:on of
the show’s opening theme. Full of drama:c piano, cellos and berserker drums,
Hollow Talk represents a departure from the poppier sounds of their previous
single New Century. Hollow Talk was recorded in Los Angeles and Stockholm
with Daniel Reymer (Ben Frost, Foals, Girls Names).
Despite the staggering odds against them ever mee:ng, Therese Karlsson
(a truck driver from Kalmar in southern Sweden) and Tim Spelman (a doctor
from Melbourne, Australia) came together in Stockholm in 2017. Recently
hailed as a “fast-rising indie-pop duo from Stockholm” (CelebMix) who make
“The most unique tracks we’ve heard” (NeuFutr), Tiny Fighter has recently
expanded from a duo into a fully-ﬂedged live six-piece band, bringing all the
dynamics and volume of their recorded material on to the stage.
Following on from their award-winning, fully 360-degree video collabora:on
with Kyle V James for previous single New Century, Tiny Fighter have this
:me teamed up with renowned Swedish ﬁlmmaking sisters Kentsdo5r to
create an in:mate, cinema:c music video for Hollow Talk, featuring vocalist
Therese Karlsson. Part classic mood piece, part cau:onary tale of aXemp:ng
said mood piece, the video follows Therese through a day of recording where
things go from good, to slightly less good, to downright bad.
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‘Hollow Talk’ will be in Digital Stores on the 1st of June

